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GOV. SOLVES UNH TUITION CRISIS
There will be no tuition hike 
at UNH.
Governor Johnathan DonTaxe- 
manythin has just proposed mak­
ing UNH a cockfighting center 
to raise revenue for the state. 
He also agreed that the Univer­
sity can use the first $750,000 
revenue to avoid a previously 
proposed tuition hike.
The governor’ s proposal 
came two days after a legis­
lator’ s demand for a broad based 
tax in New Hampshire.
“ I’d rather see a good cock­
fight,”  the governor said. “ Be­
sides those students spend too 
much time listening to danger­
ous speakers and reading nasty 
books. They could learn a lot 
from the art of cockfighting. 
I have.”
The trustees of the Univer­
sity, after an emergency ses­
sion, have issued orders that a 
cockfighting arena be construct­
ed during spring vacation by 
tearing out the walls of Paul
Arts Center and enlarging Hen­
nessey Theater,
Meanwhile, seven professors 
two from the music department, 
and five from the ROTC staff, 
have been commandeered to train 
UNH’ s herd of 655 turkeys to 
fight like cocks. “ At first they 
weren’t terribly attentive,”  pro­
fessor Simon Bandyleg admitted. 
“ But then I had a hard time 
sublimating their emotions and 
reaching actualization. I’ ve nev­
er been in a cock fight, you 
see. So most of my instruction 
was sort of a peppy dissertation 
on fighting for one’ s state and 
all. But I think they’ re catching 
on,”
A source close to the chicken 
barns said that efforts to create 
a. cock -  turkey union were 
squelched.
According to Taxemanythin, 
there will be plenty of money for 
the University once the cock 
fights receive publicity. “ I’ d 
urge any citizen to subscribe
to $100 a year tickets,”  he said. 
He added that he felt the sur­
viving fighters might tour the 
state as representatives from 
the University,
“ We need another sin tax in 
New Hampshire,”  he added. 
“ Since my economic advisors 
said the other revenues would 
be insufficient, and since the 
University was lax in budget­
ting its money, and since I like 
cock fights, I decided to take 
the trustees off the hook and 
give them a piece of the action. 
They never seem to have any,”
Dr, Jackson Hoffra, head of 
the physical education depart­
ment, said that the cock fight 
arena would probably cause an 
increase in recreational fee for 
next year. “ The fee will allow 
students free admission to all 
turkey fights, and also pay for 
an increased coaching staff need­
ed, It takes a lot of men to 
supervise tlmse turkeys, watch 
(Continued on page 4)
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Students'Messy- 
Who Needs Them, 
Housing Asks
An irate housing official and 
three members of the Durham 
Lodging Industry debated “ Are 
Students Necessary to a Univer­
sity and Where Should We Put 
Them If They Are?”  last night 
before a capacity crowd in the 
Field House,
“ They’ re nothing but a messy 
inconvenience,”  shouted Vincent 
Buildemup, assistant housing di­
rector at UNH. “ Always the 
scotchtape and hair dryers and 
unmade beds and chalk on the 
wall. Always the protests that 
the rooms are too small — and 
we’ ve never put more than 22 
of them in one closet. Oh, yes,
I suppose students are needed, 
but maybe we could find some 
better ones, or something. Gee.”
During a pause of three min­
utes while Buildemup gulped from 
a flask, Mrs. Peter Cockratch, 
a Durham Lodging Industry mem­
ber who houses three coeds a 
semester in her garrett, began 
the defense.
“ Of course it’ s good to have 
students at a University,”  she 
said, sneering at Buildemup, 
“ They liven up the place, with 
their brightly colored outfits and 
cheerful chatter. Durham would 
be dead without them,”  She 
smiled to the audience of cheer­
ing, brightly clad , chattering 
students, and threw her hand­
kerchief in Buildemup’ s face.
“ In fact, if you’ re going to 
be so snotty, they can all stay 
at my house next semester,”  
she added and sat down with a 
flourish.
As twenty students r u s h e d  
from the hall to pack their bag­
gage, Buildemup regained the 
floor.
“ But the scotch tape, the 
scotch tape,”  he murmured. “ I 
didn’t want all the students to 
come in the first place. I liked 
(Continued on page 5)
Symbolic UNH Centennial Seal
Symbolic Seal Soil Mound 
Graces U N H ; Daffodils Mad
UNH’ s Centennial “ living 
seal”  has been completed. It 
sits majestically on the front 
lawn of DeMeritt Hall, a per­
petual symbol of pride and pro­
gress.
Construction on the seal be­
gan last fall, when a half ton 
of dirt was ceremoniously dump­
ed on the President’ s lawn at 
2:30 one foggy morning.
The dirt was moved to its 
present location later that day.
Shortly thereafter. Miss Pe­
tunia Daffodil of Lee reported 
to police that thieves had es­
caped with a truckload of her 
best topsoil during the night.
No connection between the liv­
ing seal and the stolen topsoil 
has been established.
In November, a couple of high- 
ranking members of the Centen­
nial Committee noticed the dirt 
and decided to put it to use,
“ As long as it’ s there, we 
might as well make a monument 
of it,”  said one.
The Centennial Committee 
okayed a $1500 budget for the
completion of the seal.
Now, gazing upon the timeless 
mound of exquisite artistry, its 
basic brown coloring infiltrated 
with subtle shades of white, it 
is indeed difficult to remember 
the barren pile of dirt which 
stood on the exact same spot 
not more than three months ago.
The next time you pass the 
living seal, look upon its unsur­
passed beauty and ask yourself 




The University, plagued 
by student complaints about 
traveling on Easter Sunday, 
has decided to cancel East­
er.
They were going to call 
off all Monday classes, but 
decided that it would be too 
much of an inconvenience.
Professor Simon Bandyleg coaches his new class of turkeys 
for the first New Hampshire revenue raising cock fights.
“ They were a little apprehensive about fighting, at first,” 
he said, “ But their getting school spirit, now.”
Frosh Dumpleton Wins 
Miss UNH Contest
Elga Dumpleton was chosen Miss UNH in ceremonies 
at the livestock barn last night.
The coronation ended a week of pageantry during which 
the panel of judges tried to pick, from a field of fifteen 
contestants, the girl who best represents the coeds of UNH.
Miss Dumpleton, a freshman in
No More Course 
Requirements
“ There will be no more re­
quired couses at this University 
while I’ m here — and that in­
cludes physical education.”
This was only a part of the 
new educational policy state­
ment made yesterday by UNH 
President McDonald in a two 
hour televised speech,
“ I don’t think anyone should 
be forced to take a course in 
the anatomy of a lotus blossom 
or the social customs of the 
North African pygmies unless 
they really want to,”
'McDonald received a stand­
ing ovation from bearded and 
balding students, AAUP mem­
bers, and Registrar Otis Der- 
mit.
The University previously in­
sisted that a student take 55 
credits of required courses to 
broaden his outlook of all aca­
demic areas,
“ But we realized our folly,”  
McDonald admitted, “ We real­
ized that it was wrong to force 
certain courses on students. And 
we also realized that we weren’t 
going to have enough biology 
labs, anyway,”  he said.
“ And freshman English cours­
es - -  ugh. If they can’ t speak 
English when they get here, we 
aren’ t going to bother using val­
uable class space to teach them. 
Besides I never enjoyed reading 
poetry and grammar and all that 
Hemingway junk,”  he added.
McDonald’ s statement sur­
prised the Board of Trustees 
and many department heads.' 
However the trustees said today 
(Continued on page 8)
Putnam Hall, will also hold the 
title of Miss UNH Centennial and 
will compete in this year’ s Miss 
New Hampshire beauty contest. 
The fifteen contestants were 
sponsored by men’ s housing 
units. Miss Dumpleton was spon­
sored by Pigga Betta Stye fra­
ternity. She was judged on the 
basis of build, profile, weight, 
lack of talent, inability to ex-
Elga Dumpleton, Miss UNH
press herself, and above all — 
beauty,
“ I was so surprised when they 
announced my name as the win­
ner,”  Miss Dumpleton stated 
shyly, after the pageant, “ Why, 
I juirt hope all this new attention 
just doesn’ t go to my head.”  
The new queen expressed con­
cern that because she is queen, 
her long study hours in the li­
brary will be upset by admiring 
boys who desire a date. “ Why, 
before I became queen, b o y s  
would immediately get up and 
leave when I sat down at the 
table to meet them at dinner,”  
Things have changed, she said. 
Just this morning, five boys 
(Continued on page 4)




Because the University lacks 
proper housing facilities for all 
its students, Fred Smoot was told 
to find other accommodations. 
Not wanting a place too far out 
of town, Fred decided to move 
up, not out, “ Actually,”  he 
commented, “ it’ s not bad and 
I get more light to study by 
than I would from a 60-watt 
bulb,”
'WeWant Cotton’ CoedsYell; 
Skivvy Raid Termed Success
Seven UNH coeds were sus­
pended yesterday after staging 
a mass skivvy raid last Sunday 
morning.
All of the men’ s dorms, with 
the exception of Sawyer, were 
entered. Property loss is es­
timated at $300, according to 
I, M, Prude, Assistant Dean of 
Students,
“ These girls have broken the 
law and they are going to pay,”  
Prude asserted vehemently. 
“ One would think that college 
women would have something bet­
ter to do with their time than 
to pull a foolish raid.”
Prude admitted that about 70 
other girls are known to have 
participated in the raid, but were 
able to escape into the bushes 
or their dorms before the cam­
pus police spotted the flashing 
blue light mounted on the T-Hall 
tower and rushed to the scene. 
The police had been investigat­
ing a drinking party at Jackson’ s 
Landing at the time of the raid.
Allegedly, the 77 girls escaped 
from Randall and Hitchcock a- 
round 3:00 Sunday morning after 
the alarm systems on the back 
doors had been disengaged. Aft­
er escaping, they sneaked over 
to the Quad and whispered into 
several windows, “ We want cot­
ton! We want cotton!”
A keen-eared resident assis­
tant in Englehardt heard a slight 
disturbance outside, but passed 
it off as “ a fancy of my imagina­
tion,”  However, a Gibbs senior, 
clad in only a towel, and return­
ing from the shower, spotted 
several girls “ ransacking a 
room,”  He dropped his towel 
and ran to phone the police.
The police arrived 45 minutes 
later, 4:00 a,m. Within the 
lapsed time the girls were able^ 
to steal 101 short-sleeved t- 
shirts, and about 150 pairs of 
other “ assorted unmention­
ables,”
According to Karla Moff, the 
instigator of the raid, the girls’ 
body chemistries were so af­
fected by the coming spring 
weather they felt “ a need to 
express this surging emotion 
without any damage to personal 
property.”
The suspended girls are Karla 
Moff, Sandra Silk, Lacy Thing, 
June Billetdoux, Bessie Buss, 
Nancy Ransom, and Betsy Break- 
en.
Thinking Volkswagen? 
Contact Bill Packard 
VW Rep. - Kip & Joe’s Inc 
Laconia, N. H.
Tel. LA4-4717
Meet Your Friends 
at
Lo Coitiio
FREE reprint "How to pick a new car 
for below $2,000— a factual comparison 
of 18 imported autombbiles.'* Write for 
free reprint to: Excl. U. S. Importer: 
Transcontinental Motors, 421 East 91st 
Sheet, New York, New York 10028. 
Tel: (212) TR 6-7013.
Pegita Disclotheque halts in a skirt-whirling dress re­
hearsal to search for her contact lenses. “ Oh, moldy tamales, 
I’ ve lost them again,”  she mused.
University Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 1
Varsity Curling: tJNH vs. Slippery Rock Tech
The undefeated Wildcats will man their brooms in 
the final round of the NAAACCDXIV (National 
Amateur Athletic Association o f Collegiate Curlers 
Conference Division 14)
6 p.m. Snively Arena
Union Dance: featuring Disclotheque and the Cross 
Czechs
8 p.m. Strafford Room
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 —  CANCELLED
There will be no Saturday this week. Ihe University 
decided to rearrange the days of the week to make up 
for the Saturday lost in February when it became 
Tuesday.
SUNDAY, APRIL 3 
Field Trip
Dr. C. A. Bore will conduct his Birds 406 class to 
watch the sea gulls return from Capestrano for their 
warm weather sojourn on the banks of the Oyster 
River.
Bicycles leave Spaulding at 5:30 a.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 4 
MADCAPS
For the first time the Monday Afternoon Discussion, 
Coffee and Protest Society, will meet on Monday 
afternoon.
4 p.m. Hillsborough-Sullivan Room
Seminar: The Value of Rum as an Aphrodisiac, Third 
in a series of seminars sponsored by Panhellenic 
Council.
7 p.m. Cocktail hour at 6 The Philip Hale Room
TUESDAY, APRIL 5 
Centennial Event: Beard Judging
Miarvin Diamond will serve as judge to determine 
which fraternity man has the best beard. The event 
is in observance of the University’s 100th annivers­
ary.
3:30 p.m. Strafford Room
Auction: The UNH Alumni Association is putting up 
one slightly used space capsule for sale. Does not 
include boosters or recovery crew.
6 p.m. Cowell Stadium
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 
Gourmet Dinner
The Hotelman’s Society will prepare a dinner in the 
tradition of university dining services as part of 
HA 767, “How not to Cook”
5 p.m. Huddleston kitchen
Special Town Meeting
An emergency town meeting has been called for 
all Durham residents to discuss the bar and cocktail 
lounge which rumor says will be built in the Kellogg 
Center.
7 P.m. Town Hall
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 
Coming Out Party
Alice, formerly Onderdonk, will be presented to 
Durham society after spending a quiet, secluded 
winter at the Poultry Farm. Her ex-Keeper is 
presenting her.
2 p.m. Oyster River Dam
Ostrich Egg Hunt:
Sponsored by the Easter Ostrich, More-Time-For- 
Multiplication Bunnies, JYee Love Falcons.
8 p.m. Start at T & C
' ‘ ' ..............>'■ ■......
HONDA
O’ NEIB RESTAURANT
GOOD FOOD W ITH
THE FAM ILY TOUCH
SALES & SERVICE SALES & SERVICE
HOWELL’S INC. HOWELL’S INC.
WESTERN AUTO STORE 
800 Islington SL, 
Portsmouth
Richard and Ruth Gonya 
Your Hosts
WESTERN AUTO STORE 
800 Islington St„ 
Portsmouth
436*9414 Open till 9 436-9414 Open tin 9
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UNH Cop Nabs 
Beer Smugglers 
Supplying Dorms
“ Durham, and all the resi­
dence halls on campus, will re­
main dry if I am to continue in 
my present position!'*
This was the vehement state­
ment made Monday morning by 
chief security officer Milford 
Nobubbles after he finally ar­
rested the leaders of a well- 
organized beer ring which has 
been supplying University dorm­
itories for several months.
Nobubbles caught Mr. and Mrs. 
Glancey “ Foamy** Glugger, par­
ents of sophomore Frank 
“ Fizzy** Glugger, in front of 
Hunter Hall Sunday afternoon as 
they were removing suitcases 
full of beer cases from their 
car.
Nobubbles had been observing 
the movements of the couple and 
their son for several weeks and 
had invited this newspaper's 
photographer along for the final 
arrest “ to give others a photo­
graphic record of ‘ the law* in 
action," he stated.
Mr. and Mrs. Glugger own 
the Calf 69 Brewing Company 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They 
confessed to police after their 
arrest that they had been smug­
gling their product from their 
Boston warehouse every weekend 
since Winter Carnival Weekend. 
Glugger told how he had seized 
on “ the very profitable market 
here”  after his son had been
Officer Nobubbles apprehended Mrs, Glugjg with her suitcase 
full of beer, breaking up a huge beer ring on campus.
swamped with orders for free 
samples from friends and ac­
quaintances,
“ Fizzy told me that we could 
make quite a haul here if we 
sold it under the table and thus 
evade the tax and age restric­
tions,”  Glugger stated. He told 
police that, by filling countless 
suitcases with beer every Fri­
day, Saturday, and Sunday, they 
had made quite a profit, Glugger 
said he couldn't understand how 
his moves were noticed by pol­
ice,
“ Mrs, Glugger was the big 
pusher in the group,** Nobubbles 
said, “ She was quite reluctant
Whale Claims Brook Polluted
A sperm whale was found Wed­
nesday in the college brook, en­
tering the culvert adjacent to East 
Hall, Upon questioning, the whale 
admitted that he had been a mere 
codfish three hours earlier, but 
that “ some crazy professor 




into the brook, and before I knew 
it, I was a whale,”
Moby Dick II, as the whale 
called himself, is still getting 
used to breathing air through 
his spout instead of water through 
the gills as he once had, “ In 
some ways it is very annoying,”  
Moby complained. “ When I was 
a fish, I could stay down in­
definitely; now I have to come 
up to breathe at least once an 
hour. It is next to impossible 
to get a good night's sleep, bob­
bing up and down like that,** 
“ Besides,** he added with a 
snort, “ this brook is polluted,”
From  The D eak  O f
E M O R A N D U M
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to have me inspect the suitcases 
when I moved in for the arrest. 
She kept saying, ‘Why you dirty 
old man, you, accusing me of 
hiding beer among my pretty 
pink lingerie!* ** Nobubbles re­
lated, He added, “ Why, she 
was so embarrassed that she 
lost her false teeth when I finally 
confronted her with the evi­
dence,**
According to Dean C, Switchit 
Queezy, young Glugger will be 
indefinitely suspended from the 
University until further action 
is taken. Other students, evi­
dently distributors of the smug­
gled beer to other dorms, are to 
appear before Queezy Friday,
Mr, and Mrs, Glugger a re  
scheduled to appear before Dur­
ham Court next Monday, They 
will also appear before the State 
Liquor Control Board and federal 
ICC authorities pending further 
investigation.
Early H/lorning Concert Angers 
Students/ Carilloner Arrested
The bells in T-Hall may never 
chime again.
Ivan Clangbells, the Univer­
sity’ s only carilloner, was sen­
tenced to ten years imprison­
ment after pleading guilty to a 
charge of disturbing the peace 
and paying a ten dollar fine for 
public drunkenness in Durham 
Court yesterday.
Sentence was imposed by 
Judge Rad Buncy Meinty IV, who 
presided over the lengthy court 
room session during which 
Clangbell's attorney, Horace A. 
Hangover, vainly pleaded on his 
inebriated client's behalf.
According to campus security 
officer, Chuckie Berry, at ap­
proximately 3:15 this morning 
he was summoned by T-Hall 
operators to T-Hall, The op­
erators had been deluged by sev­
eral hundred calls from irate 
students and residents of Dur­
ham who had been awakened by 
the sound of chimes playing at 
T-Hall.
“ I was sleeping in my patrol 
pickup truck behind Phi Mu-- 
I usually check their windows 
and see that they are secure 
for the night—when suddenly I 
thought I heard ‘ The Stripper* 
being played on some bells some­
where,”  Berry related. “ Well, 
ya see, I thought it was them 
hot pastrami sandwiches I had 
eaten down at Spitz's and started 
dozin' off again.”
Berry went on, nervously rub­
bing his nose before the judge, 
who at this time was combing 
cigar ashes out of his white 
moustache, “ Well, then I got 
this here emergency signal we 
only use it during regular emer­
gencies, on my new campus com­
munications mobile monitor in 
the glove compartment of the 
pickup,”  Berry garbled.
Berry told the court how he 
“ immediately responded”  to the 
call, and drove to T-Hall. “ Well, 
ya see, I got up by Stoke Hall 
and there was all these students 
pouring out of the dorms and 
parading up the street in their 
pajamas to where the music was 
coming from ,”
He went on, “ There was a 
whole crowd of them on T-Hall*s 
lawn. Housemothers were going 
crazy tryin* to get them back 
to their dorms. Some of the 
students were pretty irritated 
at losing their sleep while others 
thought it was a big joke and 
started dancing on the grass,”
“ Some sneaked off into the 
bushes,”  Berry added, a grin 
on his face.
He told Judge MeInty that 
“ Clangbells, with a big bottle 
of home brew beside him, was 
swaying away like he was playin' 
in Carnegie Hall, I grabbed him 
just as he passed out in the 
second bar of that ‘ Louie, Louie’ 
song all the kids go nuts about,”
Clangbells has been employed 
by the University for the last 
fifty-two years. According to 
music authorities, he is the only 
person in the East who has mas­
tered the antique, world famous, 
carillon owned by the Univer­
sity. “ It will be almost an im­
possibility to replace him,”  stat­
ed non-academic personnel chief 
Percy Picksommore Jr, today.
Potshots
There will be no Potshots 
this week due to the serious 
nature o f this issue.
T & C 1ST ANNUAL 
EASTER EGG HUNT —
FRIDAY, APRIL 1ST 
ALL PERSONS WHO FIND 
THE NUMBERED EGGS AND 
BREAKS THEM OVER DICK HOUGHTON’S 
HEAD — WINS — S2.00 EA.
NO SUBSTITUTE EGGS 
ACCEPTED — PLEASE —
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Editorial
Repeal Mothers Day
There are too many contrived holidays in this 
country. Contrived holidays are of no historical sig­
nificance and what sentiment is attached to them is 
manufactured by clever advertising men. These holi­
days exist solely for the convenience of crass entre­
preneurs.
We feel that some of these stains on the 
American calendar should be removed, starting with 
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. Who needs them?
Let’s face it, mothers and fathers were perfectly 
satisfied to be singled out once a year, on their birth­
days just like everyone else, until an enteriprising 
candy salesman dreamed up special holidays for 
them, to boost his sales. Once the idea was firmly 
established, of course, no one dared question it . . . 
why, it would be positively un-American to deprive 
Mom and Dad of the homage so obviously due them.
The inception of a Mother’s Day and a Father’s 
Day did bring up a couple of embarrassing ques­
tions, like whether or not unwed mothers should be 
honored, let alone unwed fathers. And what about 
grandimothers and grandfathers?
We have considered advocating the abolition of 
Groundhog Day instead of the parental duo, but, 
let’s face it, groundhogs don’t keep track of their 
birthdays, and most of them are atheists —  t h e y  
miss out on the religious holidays —  so that they 
would have been completely forgotten by now had 
not a thoughtful citizen set aside (a day in their 
honor.
Mothers and fathers, on the other hand, cele­
brate everything. They are getting spoiled.
In addition to shrinking some of the swelled 
heads of the parents of America, the abolition of 
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day would act as a 
break on the runaway American economy. Think of 
all the greeting cards, candy, and corsages that 
would not be iproduced. Think of the millions of 
dollars that would be kept out of circulation! Why, 
it would be as effective as an increase in taxes, and 
not nearly as painful.
— A.M.
Letters to the Editor
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Beautiful Building Contest; 
Conant Named to Top Five
Conant Hall has been voted 
one of the five most beautiful 
academic buildings on U.S, cam­
puses. The results came yester­
day after Bowdoin’ s Senior Cen­
ter and the UCLA field house 
were eliminated from the com­
petition,
“ I am deeply proud that this 
stately edifice has proved to be 
as inspirational to others as it 
has been to me. I hope this 
commemoration is only a sym­
bol of the awards to come,”  
said Beauregard Smythe-Whitney 
IV, the Conant night watchman 
and recent Summa Cum Lauda 
graduate of RPI.
A meeting of student and fac­
ulty leaders will be held tomor­
row to decide whether the Li­
brary, Howes Auditorium, or  
Spaulding Life Science Center 
should be torn down to render 
a more pleasing view of the 
inspiring structure.
Globe Praises 'Crack Down'
To the Editor:
You are to be congratulated 
on your courageous March 17th 
editorial, “ Crack Down on Stu 
dents.”
It’ s about time that someone, 
besides us, condemns the shady 
goings on behind r e s p e c t a b l e  
(though not very convincing) front 
of the girls’ dormitories. We 
have known for a long time of 
the liquor, the scotch tape, the 
unmade beds (!!), and, worst of 
all, the treacherous pink pin- 
curlers that abound in the resi­
dence halls where the virtuous 
daughters of New Hampshire’ s 
foremost citizens are forced to 
mingle daily with a veritable 
potpourri of questionable women.
I must say it has taken you 
long enough to rise from the 
gutters of appeasement and yel­
low journalism, but of course 
I realize that the hostile, seeth­
ing environment in which you 
work is indeed a handicap.
Even I would have trouble stay­
ing sane amidst thousands of 
avaricious, envious, g r e e d y ,  
gluttonous, lustful, proud, sloth­
ful university students, each bent 
on perfecting his own favorite 
form of subversion.
■ I do feel that some of your 




I have been insulted long en­
ough, I have been sneered at 
long enough. This campus is 
no longer safe for a poor sopho 
more who was born with the 
misfortune of being named Ray 
Meyerbach.
Now, I’ m a peaceable sort, 
I don’ t wear my hair down to 
my knees and the only time 
I’ ve even been on a motorcycle 
I fell off before the machine 
left the Union, But lately, in 
tlass, professors have been ask­
ing me about a magazine I’ ve 
never even read and are re­
questing me to speak on the 
‘ Crisis Between God and Mother 
versus Academic Freedom’ and 
some woman named Nancy Sin­
atra.
I’ m not mad about the guy 
that is apparently running around 
and using my name. He may 
even think it’ s his name, too. 
People get confused that way 
sometimes, like the man down 
the street from me who said 
he was DeGaulle which was silly 
because he was an Italian, about 
4’ 5”  tall.
I just wish he’ d clarify the 
whole issue by specifying which 
Ray Meyerbach he is - -  like Ray 
Meyerbach the satirist or Ray­
mond Q, Meyerbach, labor or­
ganizer and front line picketer. 
Something like that.
Then maybe I’ ll be able to 
find the peace and quiet and 
anonymity that I once enjoyed 
as a normal, bike-riding, car­
stuffing sophomore. Then may­
be I’d be able to shake the 
FBI men who tell me they’ re 
freshmen, but carry guns under 
their sweatshirts. And maybe 
I wouldn’t have to write lengthy 
explanations to the UnAmerican 
Activities Committee defending 
myself and proving I was a Boy 
Scout and a Junior Life Saver,
Hoping the situation improves. 
One who has no friends 
(anymore)
mild to cope with the myriad 
of problems connected with the 
women’ s residence halls — an 
eight o’ clock curfew on week 
nights is far too lenient, don’t 
you think? And the price of 
scotch tape could be a great 
deal higher than fifty cents 
apiece, considering the flagrant 
inflation this country has lately 
been forced to put up with.
But I have been watching your 
progress carefully, and am high­
ly impressed.
As a matter of fact, there is 
at this time on the Bunion Bleed­
er an opening for an editorial 
writer. If you are interested, 
I hope you will drop by my 




The NEW HAMPSHIRE Edi­
tor Judith Newton at work.
Miss UNH
(Continued from page 1) 
offered me a seat at breakfast 
and two just wouldn’t leave me 
alone in the library. It’ s about 
time they recognized a girl with 
class,”
The new queen commented on 
the future, “ I hope to do my 
best to represent all the girls 
here at the University when I 
compete in the Miss New Hamp­
shire pageant and I know that
I will have all the support of 
the male members of the student 
body behind me,”  stated Miss 
Dumpleton, “ If I win I will 
be proud to represent my state 
in Atlantic City next Septem­
ber,”
Crkis Solved
(Continued from page 1) 
over their training tables, and 
sharpen their toenails or what­
ever you do to fighting cocks,”
The first fight has tentatively 
been scheduled for Monday, April
II in Hennessey Theater at 8 
p.m. According to Richard Bur­
ton Edwets, theater director, 
there will be nightly fights, plus 
a Saturday matinee. “ We’ re 
always willing to bend over back­
wards to bring valuable produc­
tions to the University,”  Edwets 
emphasized.
The works of seven Edsel 
scholars will be published next 
week by the physical education 
department. The papers include 
Harlot Youngthing’ s “ The House 
of Blue Lights, or Durham in the 




Governor Johnathan DonTaxe- 
manythin must think UNH stu­
dents have no couth.
He must think we’ re cold­
blooded — cold-blooded enough 
to allow poor innocent turkeys 
to risk their lives just to pro­
vide some revenue for the Unr 
iversity and the State,
I’ ve heard some crazy pro­
posals in my time, but this one 
just makes me sick, I was 
raised on a turkey farm, and 
I’ ve seen a lot of dead turk­
eys - -  turkeys that got the crud 
and turkeys that were killed to 
provide yummy Thanksgiving 
dinners. But never have I ever 
seen a turkey die because some 
lily-livered politician made him 
fight a fellow turkey. And there’ s 
certainly enough blood being 
spilled these days in Vietnam 
and Mississippi so that we don’t 
need any more.
If we have to raise revenue 
for the state, why not put a 
few politicians in the ring and 
let them tear each other apart 
before a roaring and paying 
crowd. And leave the turkeys 
alone — or maybe allow them to 
watch free.
Besides we have the hens to 
think of, too. What decent UNH 
biddie would be able to lay an 
egg - - a  single egg — knowing 
that someday her proud mate 
may be drafted into a modern 







I was appalled to learn that 
for the first time in 99 years 
the annual Tiger Hunt will not 
be held in Durham, Gentlemen,
I protest! This has been one of 
the enjoyable events for all 
alumni, friends, students, fac­
ulty and townspeople each year. 
Granted, last year’ s Tiger Hunt 
was not the success that it has 
been in previous years (only 
two tigers were captured after 
a full days hunting), but we must 
remember that it’ s the sport of 
the thing, not the prizes.
And what a time to cancel 
this cherished event — the Cen­
tennial Year! The Tiger Hunt 
began with this great institution 
and now, on its 100th birthday, 
we receive the unhappy news 
that it will be a thing of the 
past — just as all the great 
traditions at UNH - -  the good 
old days of winning f o o t b a l l  
teams, poster fights, Ben Thomp­
son’ s shawl, razamazz and roo- 
teetoot-toot. What has an old 
alumnus to look forward to any­
more?
Cyrus Bigglefolpski (’ 12)
Which Fall?
Dr. James Long, head of the 
Physical Education Department, 
announced today that the Field 
House would definitely be ready 
by “ fall of 1966.”  An unidenti­
fied worker on the Field House 
commented, “ Hah, fall of ’ 67 
would be more like it.”
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Sixteen UNH students were forced to leave their breakfasts when the giant aphid took 
a morsel of Stillings’ roof for his breakfast.
Giant Aphids Invade Campus 
Use Stillings As Headquarters
Six giant aphids have invaded 
UNH.
President Johnson has order­
ed UNH students not to panic. 
The order came after he sum­
moned the National Guard to rid 
the campus of these monsters.
Barry Johnston, one of the 
Stoke Hall triplets, found seven 
aphids in his hearts of lettuce 
salad one night. Rather than com­
plain and have them confiscated 
by the Stillings staff who would 
have used the aphids for their 
well-known “ garden delight” , he 
hid the aphids in the coffee cup 
he was stealing and smuggled 
them into Stoke Hall,
“ I wasn’t afraid to steal the 
coffee cup but I was afraid of the 
*no pets allowed’ restriction. But 
I never dreamed I was starting 
such a disaster when I took these 
aphids back to the dorm,” John- 
ston stated.
Students Messy
(Continued from page 1) 
my beautiful dormitories all 
empty and shining. And then 
the University got nasty and said 
that I had to put students in 
them — teenagers and b e e r  
drinkers and dirty-fingers-on- 
the-wall-putters. Well, I showed 
them. I started building up and 
building up and I’ m going to 
continue to do so until they all 
decide to go home. We’ re not 
a hotel, you know,”  he added 
with a burp and a lurch towards 
the flask.
“ Yes, students are neces­
sary,”  said Michael Snork, an 
apartment owner on Madbury 
Road. He added that he could 
understand Housing’ s frustra­
tions, however, and offered to 
keep all dormitory students at 
his apartment site for two week 
periods. “ I can put them in 
mobile tents very cheaply,”  he 
said, “ And students love camp­
ing, anyway,”
A discussion period was to 
have followed the hour long de­
bate, but Mrs. Cockratch asked 
to be excused because she had 
apple dumplings in her oven, and 
Buildemup was sleeping on the 
table. Snork stayed to discuss 
the reality of tents and exis­
tentialism with three philosophy 
professors, and then departed 
into the night.
“ I put the aphids into a jar 
and hid the jar between my BVD’ s, 
Every night, I fed them fresh 
ground cockroaches which I also 
smuggled out of Stillings,”  he 
explained,
“ I didn’ t think they would live 
and was shocked to see them 
growing, day after day. As they 
grew, they changed from their 
normal light green shade to a 
deep purple. When they got to be 
three inches long, I couldn’t keep 
them in the dorm any more. I 
had run out of jars and besides, 
I had done my laundry and there 
was no place left to hide them. 
So I let them loose in Stillings, 
I thought they would die of starv­
ation, but they obviously caught 
their own cockroaches and ate 
them,”  Johnston added.
Nobody saw the aphids for the 
next three weeks. Then, suddenly, 
holes were found in the chairs 
every morning. The contents of 
four refrigerators disappeared, 
along with the refrigerators 
themselves. Two night-watchmen 
checked in one night and never 
checked out.
Then important things began 
disappearing: a pile of softwood 
sawdust meant to become next 
week’ s supply of mashed potatos, 
a month’ s supply of simulated 
roast beef, fourteen cases of pre­
served poached eggs, three boxes 
of jellied maggots, about eighty 
tins of yellow crisco in the pro­
cess of being cut into little
squares to be used as a sand 
wich spread, and eight pounds of 
salt-petre.
Still, nobody knew of the aphids, 
and the missing articles were 
thought to have been stolen.
Luckily, Barry knew what to do. 
He left his entire meal on one of 
the tables last Tuesday. He was 
sure this would be one place the 
custodians would not clean up. 
One of the aphids ate this meal 
that night and was found dead 
the next morning.
The breadfast cooks came in 
Wednesday and were not sur­
prised to see the dead thirty- 
five foot aphid,
“ We thought it had been de­
livered that night for that day’ s 
lunch.’ ’ they said.
However, when the Stillings 
manager came in, he insisted that 
he had not ordered giant aphids
Broiledman: God Alive, Kicking
The Monday Afternoon Debate, 
Coffee and Protest Society met 
again last Wednesday evening. 
Philosophy Professor Abraham 
Broiledman spoke on “ God’ s In- 
'fluence at UNH,”
Broiledman first briefly intro­
duced God to the unenlightened 
in the audience. “ Professor 
Emeritus of Phalsephaith, God, 
whose full name is God Theomni 
Potent, now resides at 1 Heaven­
ly Way (a small hill opposite 
Faculty Road.) A widower (no- 
one has ever seen his wife), 
he lives with his only child, 
J. C .,”  he said. Rumors report 
the presence of a white sheet­
like shadow trailing J. C. pock­
marked with black rips, “ This 
father, son and holy ghost have 
given the best parts of their 
lives to UNH,”  said Broiledman, 
hotly.
“ At UNH, God has played an 
even more important role thaji 
King,”  continued Broiledman, 
theatrically. As head of the 
Phalsephaith Department, he was 
an amazing professor, inspiring 
students to read his books, “ The 
Great Society’ s Ten Demand- 
ments”  (among them: Thoushalt
for the past few years because 
some students had developed a 
taste for it. These students in­
sisted upon eating their meal 
rather than returning it to the 
kitchen where it caould be pre­
pared for re-use.
One clever cook theorized that 
this giant aphid was responsible 
for the recent thefts. He was 
ridiculed by his collegues.
That same afternoon, Barry 
Johnston informed the Stillings 
staff of the giant aphids. The 
staff reacted mildly until they 
came to the realization that six 
aphids still roamed freely in the 
dining hall.
Yesterday afternoon, the six 
aphids broke out of Stillings. Two 
were seen on T-Hall tower gnaw­
ing at the carillon and its player. 
One terrorized student in the Paul
One terrorized students in the 
Paul Creative Arts practice
(Continued on page 8)
DOWNTOWN PORTSMOUTH
not murder thy sons and hus­
bands, but ship them to Viet- 
Nam; Thou shalt take pride in 
thy country, aTter paying re­
spects to Texas; Thou shalt hon­
or thy father and thy mother 
after reverence for birds), “ Will 
Batman Replace BobP r i n c e ? ” .
He has originated discussion 
groups which did not even end 
at The Cat, “ In fact,”  revealed 
Broiledman, “ God originated 
MADCAPS.”
God diligently aided UNH, He 
flicked on the first lights at T - 
Hall’ s dedication. He originated 
the bridge over College Brook, 
(“ Actually he wanted to divide 
the waters,”  imparted Broiled­
man, “ but the smell was too 
putrid.” )
“ Students viewed God as a 
personal friend. His office hours 
on campus proved to be a prob­
lem, but his home was available 
to all,”  Broiledman informed 
the audience.




A  Man on Campus 
to Know
The New York Life Insur­
ance Company has announ­
ced —  Lenny Dobens, cam­
pus representative, wrote in 
excess o f $1,000,000 worth of 
life insurance in 1965 and 
'has been named to their ex­
clusive Top Club.
He has been one of the 
company’s leading agents in 
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SPRITE
ALSO USED SPORT CARS 
OF ALL MAKES IN STOCK
— AMERICAN CARS ALSO —
RL 236 Kittory, Me. l-43»-2110
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ALL SKI WEAR . . .  1/2 PRICE
“ Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices”
Corner Maplewood Avenue & Central Ave. 
Portsmouth, N, H,
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Stoke Floor, Students, Dean 
Elevator Reported Missing
“ A floor of Stoke Hall is miss­
ing,”  reported UNH President 
Jason McDonald when making his 
early morning rounds of the cam­
pus.
“ I didn’t catch it at first,”  
McDonald explained, “ until I. 
made my morning count and found 
only seven floors, I was so 
amazed, that I checked and re­
checked myself three times,”
Nobody knew which floor was 
missing until two housing offic­
ials, Mr, Weakly and his bald- 
headed side-kick, Mr. Clean, took 
the elevator to the fourth floor to 
speak to some scotch-tape-on- 
the-wall suspects. Neither they 
nor the elevator have been seen 
since, much to the disappoint­
ment of students making the hour­
ly rush hour.
The Durham police were slow 
to react but eventually sent over 
an officer. With a little help, he 
managed to count floors and also 
found only seven on three of his
Dining Dept. 
PushesPablum
Due to increased demands by 
students and in response to ques­
tionnaires handed out last week, 
the Dining Department has de­
cided to revise its rnenu and 
also its methods of preparation.
The basic staple will be strain­
ed baby food, according to Rob­
ert Squash, head of the Dining 
Dept., because “ there’ s nothing 
much we can do to harm it. 
It’ s already palatable.”
“ Also,”  he continued, “ since 
it’ s already cooked, we don’ t 
even have to worry about under­
cooking it.”
Since the present policy of 
having the same meals every 
week has been too flexible, the 
department has concluded that 
the same meals will be served 
every day. “ That way the stu­
dent won’t have to worry about 
what they’ re getting — he’ ll al­
ways know,”  commented Squash,
The new meals schedule will 
include a breakfast of Pablum 
and apricot juice, a lunch of 
mixed, strained lima beans and 
carrots, and a supper of strained 
chicken, strained peas, mashed 
potatoes, and strained apple­
sauce.
Squash added, “ I like the idea. 
It solves some of our labor 
problems because we don’t need 
so many people to prepare the 
food and, besides, it’ s in keeping 
with the University’ s ‘p a r e n t  
image,’ ”
four tries. Admitting that this 
was too much for him, he sent 
for the rest of the department,
“ We are constantly marching 
from the third to the fifth floors 
hoping the fourth will material­
ize,”  said William L, Snurd, 
chief of police.
At an interview this morning, 
Francis Flashovitch, head of 
housing, stated, “ We are not 
overly concerned with the theft. 
As for the five girls known to 
be smuggled on to the floor, 
they will have to take illegal 
overnights until returned from 
wherever they are.”
“ We’ ve already placed ads in 
all the local papers telling the 
thieves they may keep 50 per 
cent of the students with 'all 
their personal belongings, the 
bathtubs, the two housing offic­
ials, and the entire floor, just 
as long as they return the ele­
vator, fluorescent light bulbs, 
and lounge chairs. If the thieves 
return the elevator tonight, they 
will not be prosecuted,”  he con­
tinued,
A campus wide search is now 
being held for Dean Daisy Mc- 
Quack. “ We hope,”  Flashovitch 
added, “ that Daisy is not one of 
the five girls smuggled onto the 
missing floor.”
The fourth floor triplets, Bar­
ry, Larry, and Harry Johnston, 
who were visiting their parents 
at the Madbury Home for the 
Aged, returned to find t h e i r  
rooms gone. Housing has sup­
plied each of them with a sleep­
ing bag, and is giving them use 
of the Memorial Union lobby 
as a bedroom. Students are 
asked not to disturb their tent 
next to the color TV set,
Flashovitch later concluded, 
“ Unfortunately, the thieves stole 
only the completed section and 
left the part now under construc­
tion. Therefore, the rest of 
the summer will be spent remov­
ing the fourth floor from the 
new south wing. This way, we 
shall keep the perfect symmetry 
of the building,”
“ I’ m a sentimental realist”  
Benedict Christopher Ryder.
Sandy - Carl Bakery





6 a.m. to 6 pt.iB. 
Sat. 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
PIZZA
TAKE A BREAK FROM STUDYING
COME TO GRANT’S a n d  h a v e
A DELICIOUS PIZZA
Free Delivery on Campus for Orders of 
3 or More Pizzas From 7 to 10 p.m., Mon. - Fri.
PRICED FROM .90 -1 .5 0
Bruce Grant, Manager UNH 1949
Six inches of grit, three baby alligators, two rusty bolts 
and a soggy ‘ Keep Durham Clean’ sign were discovered 




The town of Durham plans to 
clean its water pipes next week.
According to a usually reliable 
source, most of the sediment 
which has been collecting in the 
pipes during the past three years 
will be flushed out of the system.
He explained that a small re­
sidue of murk will not be voided, 
but will circulate in the town 
water supply until it once again 
settles to the bottom of the pipes 
to form a base for next year’ s 
grit.
“ Accordingly, tapwater will 
take on a slightly brown hue for 






You*ll love the short 15-mimite drive to campus. 
Y ou ’ll love the private University Swim Club. 
Y ou ’ll love relaxing on your own private patio.
You ’ll love the congenial atmosphere. 
Y ou ’ll love the modern renovated apartments.
You ’ll love the low rentals.






583 C ir cu it  R oad  
Portsmouthj 436-5713
At Portsmouth Rotary drive 
north to second exit. Turn west 
on Maplewood Ave., then right 
on Cutts St. to Mangrove St.
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Philo Franklin pilots controversial Troika to victory at 
Snively Arena Tuesday night.
Wildcats Cop Chariot Race; 
Troika Declared Legal
UNH charioteers wiped out a field of 47 to finish one-two- 
three in the Yankee Conference chariot racing finals at 
Snively Arena Tuesday night.
Philo Franklin, a junior in his second year of racing, 
finished first for the Wildcats, although he had to withstand 
a foul claim by the University of Vermont, UVM claimed 
that Franklin’ s unorthodox “ troika,”  a three-horse chariot, 
was illegal.
Larry Overholt, a sophomore driving his own Morgan 
horse, Beucephalus, finished second, and L, Harrington Wil­
loughby, m , a seventh semester senior, finished third for 
UNH,
Franklin, who paid $5,50, $3,10, and $2.40, took the lead 
after sideswiping a UMass chariot out of contention early 
in the 473rd lap. He was never headed.
The winning time was 12 hours, 47 minutes, and 53,72 
seconds, a new track record,
Larry Overholt paid $4.65 and $2,45, while L. Harrington 
Willoughby, HI, in the show position, paid $2.75,
The winning sweepstakes number, LD-714, was owned 
by a little old lady in Worcester, Mass.
Horace Schmidt of UVM  ̂ who finished fourth, was the 
only other charioteer to finish the race.
Wildcat coach Augustus Flavius presented Franklin with 
first prize, a submerged olive, following the race.
ToStudyWombatsBillsen Named 
On Safari Coach of Year
The zoology department will 
sponsor a safari to Australia 
next fall, according to the de­
partment spokesman Tremblatt 
Fishley.
“ Nothing like this has been 
attempted since the disastrous 
aftermath of Scarlett Thrush- 
throat’ s expedition over 100 
years ago,”  stated Fishley, an 
Australian by birth. “ We must 
erase the disastrous heritage 
bequeathed by a lone platypus,”  
he added.
Dr. Fishley explained that the 
main purpose of the trip will 
be to secure “ enough live kang­
aroos and wombats to last the 
zoology department at least ten 
years,”
Wilderness Canoe Trips 
by
Registered Maine Guides 
Send for Free Folder 
Allagjtsli Region Trips 
Gorham, Maine
PARIS TAILOR SHOP 
for
Men and Women
Special Master Tailor 
for Styling and Alterations 
and Remodeling for Men and 
Women.
Dover, N. H.
517 Central Avenue 
Fhone 742-4303
UNH varsity basketball coach, 
Ollie Billsen, was named Coach 
of the Year by the sportswriters 
of United Press International in 
a poll conducted, yesterday. Bill- 
sen captured 44 of the 100 votes 
while Adolph Rupp of Kentucky 
and Don Haskins of the National 
Champion Texas Western Miners 
collected 28 apiece,
“ I knew the contest was close 
between Rupp, Haskins, and my­
self,”  Billsen said, “ but I’ m very 
pleased to have been chosen. 
I offer my condolences to the 
other two men, but the sports- 
writers are always right,”
A spokesman for the sports- 
writers said, “ Billsen was chos­
en for his outstanding ability to 
get the most from his personnel. 




“ Flying”  John McDarnall will 
meet “ Bruiser”  Bill Globe in a 
no-holds-barred, best two-out- 
of-three falls, wrestling match 
Saturday at 8:00 p.m, in New 
Hampshire Hall,
The match will pit McDarn­
all’ s speed against the superior 
strength of Globe. “ Flying”  
John, a real scrapper at 150 
lbs,, will be giving the weight 
advantage to Globe, who boasts 
he “ throws more weight than 
anybody.’ ’ McDarnall s t a n d s  
5’ 6”  and has a reach of 60” . 
The “ Bruiser”  is 6’ tall, but 
no one has ever been able to 
measure his reach,
McDarnall’ s favorite move is 
especially adapted to his speed 
and agility. He calls it the 
“ Dodge Dart”  whereby he weaves 
in, under, and around his oppo­
nent with such rapidity that the 
helpless victim is left in knots. 
Globe’ s favorite hold is “ The 
Big Squeeze,”  He attacks his 
opponent from all sides at once 
depending entirely on his brawn, 
A smart wrestler will stay away 
from “ The Bruiser”  for once he 
gets close to his victim, Globe 
is dangerous, “ The Big Squeeze”  
has ended the career of more 
than one promising wrestler,
McDarnall may have a chance 
against “ The Bruiser”  in Sat­
urday night’ s match if he’ s smart. 
Globe’ s last fight was with a 
wrestler built quite similarly to 
“ Flying”  John, a gutsy little 
fighter named “ Withering”  
Wayne Morsecode, Globe suffer­
ed badly in that fight, and might 
have lost if Morsecode hadn’ t 
had another bout scheduled in 
Washington, D. C,, for the World 
Title, He chose to keep the 
Washington date and leave Globe 
to improve on “ The Big 
Squeeze,”
If McDarnall can follow “ Witb 
ering”  Wayne’ s type of speedy, 
forthright offense, he may be 
able to gain a big victory over 
“ The Bruiser,”  He’ ll be in a 
sorry spot if he fails to use his 
brains though,
“ King”  John, promoter of the 
big event, expects a large crowd 
to be on hand. Tickets are 
selling for $10 apiece, and the 
“ King”  figures to clean up on 
the bout. When asked what he’ d 
do with the money, John replied, 
“ I can always find some way to 
spend it,”
work with, but he molded his 
team into a unified group that 
played like a true team should.”  
The Wildcats’ season record 
was 3-19.
'*Let Me Tell You About The 
Advantages of Buying Life 
Insurance Now**
Paul B. Allen ’58
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
48 Bellamy Road 
Telephoae 742-1642
M U T U A L  T R U S T
l i f e  i n s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y
Nothing finer in LIFE INSURANCE
Students carousing in college woods. Field House is in the 
background.
College Woods Abound With 
Birds, Frogs, Coid Students
It is spring, and the c o l l e g e  
woods abound with robins, squir­
rels, lacrosse players, and Un­
iversity students making merry. 
By the hundreds they go there/ 
seeking relief from the d a i l y  
drudgery of assignments, exams, 
and deadlines. They find peace 
in the womb of nature, away 
from the hustle and bustle of 
civilized society.
Four hundred and seventy-two 
of them found peace there last 
Tuesday, although the lovely 
springtime weather had split the 
scene for the moment — it was 
a scant thirty degrees outside.
But, though the tender buds 
had been frozen into hardened 
brown husks and the courting 
song of the thrush was tempor­
arily stuck in the throat of that 
immortal bird, none of the stu­
dents seemed to mind.
“ Spring is just a state of
mind,”  explained junior Chaun- 
cey Elderberry, as he reclined 
against a giant icicle . Chauncey 
was dressed in checked Bermuda 
shorts and a light blue shirt 
which matched his complexion.
Sophomore Hermione Sedge- 
wicke agreed, Hermione con­
tentedly stabbed at her potato 
salad with an ice pick while 
reciting Shelley’ s “ Ode to a Sky­
lark”  to a frozen sparrow. 
“ Spring is ruled by the calendar, 
not the weather,”  she stated.
Over at Hood House, Dr, kan- 
some Sandals admitted that while 
the weather is still frigid, the 
annual surge in spring diseases, 
including snakebite, poison ivy, 
and Dutch elm disease, has al­
ready begun.
“ One poor kid had hoof and 
mouth disease but didn’t even 
know it because his feet were 
frostbitten,”  chuckled Sandals,
'Powder Your Feef Campaign 
On To Combat Athlete's Foot
“ We must combat it quickly,”  
Physical Education, Recreation 
and Procreation Director Alvin 
Enoveed said of the recent epi­
demic outbreak of athletes foot 
among UNH students,
Enoveed is in charge of an 
emergency “ Powder Your Toes 
Before Breakfast”  clinic set up 
in New Hampshire Hall, He and 
Hood House officials have been 
distributing the disease combat­
ting powder to all students.
Huge discounts with 
the International 
Student ID Card. 
Student ships for 
lively, informative 
crossings.
The ID card will save you 
60% on air travel in Europe 
and Israel. Same huge sav­
ings on hotels, admissions, 
meals, trains. A  must for 
travelers.
Student ships offer language 
classes, art lectures, intema- 
tfonal discussion forums and 
all the fun o f a low-cost 
student crossing to Europe. 




U. S. National Student
Association
265 Madison Ave.,
New York), N. Y. 10016
“ You just can’t lose yourself 
in a lecture If your toes are 
itching,”  Cary Rommell com­
plained, “ The powder makes 
me sneeze like crazy, but at 
least my feet don’ t itch,”
Officials are still trying to 
trace the cause of the outbreak 
which hit Durham last Sunday, 
So far they have isolated a par­
ticularly suspicious tree, once 
a Dutch Elm disease suspect, 
and have run laboratory, tests 
on the dirt in the dormitory 
corridors, the food at the dining 
halls and the scum floating on 
top of College Brook.
“ We’ re still looking,”  a health 
official explained. “ So far all 
we’ ve been able to come up with 
is a troop of aphids hiding in the 
lettuce at Stillings. I don’t think 
they were the carriers. But 
we’ ve forbidden them to enter 
the place until the epidemic is 
over, he added.
Paras Pizza House
513 Central Ave. 
Dover, N. H.
Open —
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-l a.m. 
Sun. 12 Noon-11 p.m.
Phone 742-9829
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Forest Park students relax between exams and count their 
chickens instead of their rent money.
Student Hen Ra isers 
View Life Rent Free
Married students living at For­
est Park and unable to meet 
monthly rent payments have been 
offered a new work payment plan 
by the Housing Office.
Under the new plan, each fam­
ily is required to raise an allot­
ted number of Malayan Speckled 
Bantam Hens for each month’ s 
payment waived. Each member of 
the family over the age is respon­
sible for the growth and health of 
478 chickens. For those members 
under twelve and over seven, the 
number has been reduced to 346 
healthy hens. Below the age of 
seven, each person is responsib­
le for only 322 hens. Those under 
seven are also allowed three 
diseased hens, provided they not­
ify the Poultry Department as to 
the nature of the sickness.
The plan has its advantages. 
Cyril Hood, father of three child­
ren under the age of twelve, but 
over seven, feels that the daily 
routine of chicken feeding has 
ingrained a certain amount of re­
sponsibility in his three children. 
“ They’ re getting a peep at the 
real world of dog eat dog, hen 
eat hen, as the case may be,”  
said Hood.
D. Arthur Mayberger, also a 
chicken plan rent payer, has 
taken on an extra 7 84 hens beyond 
the required allotment. Said May­
berger, “ I consider the plan an 
opportunity for hen pecked hus­
bands to strike back.”  His only 
complaint was that in ordering 
the extra hens, Mayberger was 
forced to pen the pullets in a 
corner of his lawn. “ Give them 
chickens an inch and they’ ll take 
a yard,”  he said.
Flash H. Jan vers, the admin­
istrator who hatched the chicken
raising payment plan, is pleased 
with the results. “ Those Malay­
an Speckled Bantam Hens have 
been a layin’ more Malayan 
Speckled Bantam eggs per day 
than they ever have,”  said Jan- 
vers.
The only people brooding about 
the chicken plan are those resi­
dents of Forest Park not en­
gaged in chicken growing. “ We’ re 
losing sleep listening to the mid­
night chatter of those dumb 
clucks,”  said Lester Fulph, an 
anti-chicken planner. He added, 
“ I refuse to stay awake nights 
listening to those living grow­
ing hens that pay the bills for 
people too cheap to pay their 
own rent.
No More Courses
(Continued from page 1) 
that they will not fire the presi­
dent.
“ I like the way he dresses,”  
one said.
All the professors but three 
interviewed agreed with the 
abolishment of the r e q u i r e d  
courses, although several mut­
tered something about “ having 
to recruit students now to fill 
our quotas.”
When questioned. Me Donald 
said he decided on the move 
after studying the way an Iowa 
University, Parsnips, is run.
Those courses that will no 
longer be required include: biol­
ogy, geology, pharmacology, 
mental health, physical educa­
tion, all social sciences and hu­
manity courses, all foreign lang­
uages, history, and ‘Decorum 
for Young Men and Women of 
Today.’
Cavalry Added to ROTC 
'Modern, Fun’ Says Syme
A new division has been added 
to the ROTC department - -  the 
cavalry.
Major Heigh O. Syme, head of 
the ROTC department announced 
the addition of the cavalry Mon­
day.
“ We were becoming a bit lim­
ited here,”  he said. “ We weren’t 
getting enough boys signing up 
so we decided to make ROTC 
a bit more interesting.”
Syme explained that male stu­
dents were tiring of the routine 
of marching around Memorial 
Field every fall and spring and 
felt that some horseback riding 
might liven up the program.
Aphids Invade
(Continued from page 5) 
rooms. Three hundred and fifty 
students followed a male and fe­
male aphid as the pair headed 
for the College Woods. A group of 
fanatical students knelt in wor­
ship of one female aphid as she 
left her three foot long eggs on 
President McDonald’ s lawn.
These eggs have since been de­
stroyed by the Stillings staff 
which plans to serve them next 
week as part of their Easter buf­
fet.
Sixteen students fled Stillings 
Hall this morning eating their 
breakfast. One aphid had climbed 
onto the roof of Stillings and had 
begun to eat a corner of the 
building.
Students are urged to stay in 
their dorms as much as possible 
and are reminded that the Nation­
al Guard will soon have this pro­
blem well in hand.
“ What with the fine herd of 
Morgan horses we have, we’ ll 
have no trouble finding mounts 
for the young soldiers,”  Syme 
added.
He explained that drills will 
be held once a week on Main 
Street. An agreement with the 
town of Durham for a permanent 
parade permit is being negotiat­
ed. (Durham ordinances prohibit 
processions of more than three 
persons and a torch on public 
roads without a parade permit.)
Syme said the addition of the 
cavalry at UNH is also a move 
to keep up with the times. “ After 
all,”  he said, “ how often do you 
see soldiers marching to battle 
anymore. What with all th is  
modernization we ought to keep 
right up with the rest of the 
country.”
When asked for his reaction 
to the cavalry at UNH, ROTC 
Cadet Reupt Smigglesworth re­
plied: “ It’ s just great! I’ ve 
always wanted to learn to ride 
a horse.”
He noted one problem, how­
ever. “ I don’ t think there are 
any hitches down at the ice cream 
parlor,”  he said. “ We’ ll have to 
fix something for when we go 
for ice cream cones after drill,”
Cadet Dion Frizarian, who was 
the first ROTC student to sign 
up for the cavalry division, was 
asked how he’ ll feel riding hors­
es through the middle of town.
“ Well, I don’ t think I’ ll mind 
too much,”  he said. “ Why, gosh, 
just look at those girls who try 
to ski on little patches of snow 
on the President’ s front lawn. 
I don’t think I’ ll look any sillier 
than they do.”
Cavalry Drill at UNH: The new cavalry division of ROTC 
on campus is practicing some of their drills for presentation 
on Parent’ s Day in May. Major Syme said, “ More parents 
may attend the ROTC drill this year because of the extra 
added attraction of a cavalry drill instead of stuffing their 
feces with barbecued chicken,”
COUEGE CORNER WHY PAY MORE?
RESTAURANT Save Dollars on
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BEST TIME TO BUY
'C H E V R O L E T i
Pick from all types of trucks. Biggest selection 
in a long time. That’s why there’s no better time 
to get a better deal. Come in now. Choose the 
truck you want when the choice is best. . .  when 
we’re well stocked with No. 1 Chevy truck buys! 
During DOUBLE DIVIDEND DAYS!
Well over half a million sales in ’65 made Chevy 
the No. 1 truck once again. And the ’66s are 
going even greater! Stop by during DOUBLE 
DIVIDEND DAYS for that pickup you need right 
now. Because the price is right . . . right now. 
America’ s favorite pickup is waiting for you!
^ F L E E T S I D E ^  
W  PICKUP W
VISIT YOUR




Your Local Authorized 
Chevrolet Dealer
